Flip Challenge Rules & Fun Stuff
Sponsor The Sponsors of the Flip Challenge are Salvage Boyz, 47 E Queens Way, Suite 101A,
Hampton, VA 23669. Facebook: www.facebook.com/salvageboyz Instagram: SalvageBoyz
757-726-7192; salvageboyz.com; www.salvageboyz.com
Participation To be eligible, you must be signed up for the Flip Challenge. To enter you must
use the contents in the Flip Bag, available at the Salvage Boyz. You must transform/use the
item(s) using at least one of the items in the bag. You are encourage to post on Facebook,
Twitter or Instagram using the hashtag #FlipChallenge. The finished product should be
photographed and texted to 757-726-7193 or email to salvageboyz@gmail.com no later than
April 5th 11:59.59PM EST to automatically entered into the voting. Submission of Entry
constitutes permission for Sponsors to use entrant’s submitted information for purposes of
marketing and promotion.
Each entrant is encouraged to cross promote their items on social media outlets for purposes
of soliciting likes. Each like or love on social media on the entrant’s finished product will
count as one point. All social media platforms will be used to include Facebook and
Instagram. Each entrant will have the opportunity to have their item displayed on April
13th. Each vote casted during the hours of 11am-5pm will be counted towards your overall
points. An entrant has the option to set a price for your item and have it available for sale.
The Sponsor will be responsible for collecting payment on any items that sell on that day to
include necessary city and state taxes and reporting. The entrant will receive as payment for
their item 70% of the net sale amount of their item. Payment will be made to entrant within
7 calendar days via Paypal, Cash app, Apple Pay or other agreed payment method by all
parties.
Points
Each entrant will receive one point for each like/love received on Salvage Boyz post of
entrant’s item on social media outlets to include Facebook and Instagram. Any votes casts in
person on April 13th during the Flip Challenge Market display of items created. If your item
is purchased, bonus points will be given as follows; under $25 sale, 5 points; $25-$50 sale, 10
points, $50-$75, 15 points, over $100 sale 20 points. The Top Selling Item will get 25 bonus
points.
Selection of Winner
Winner will be awarded based on total points earned plus any bonus points given. In case of
a tie, the entrants name will be selected at random by Salvage Boyz. Only one entrant will
win the prize awarded. The prize has no cash value. It will be issued as Lowes Gift Card
equal to $100 in value.
All entrants and the winner shall be responsible for all Federal, State or local income tax
associated with any income/prize awards and could be issued an IRS Form 1099 by Sponsors
if required by city, state or federal guidelines.

Winner

Will be announced on Sunday after the Flip Market Showcase on Facebook and Instagram.
Loyalty Reward will be automatically applied to the winners Salvage Boyz Loyalty Reward
account by Salvage Boyz upon announcement.
Limitations of Liability/Reserved Rights. Neither Sponsors nor their respective parent,
subsidiary or affiliated companies, nor its/their promotional agencies shall have any
obligation or responsibility with regard to (i) entries that contain inaccurate information or
do not comply with these rules, (ii) entries, prize claims or notifications that are lost, late,
incomplete, illegible, unintelligible, damaged or otherwise not received by the intended
recipient, in whole or in part, due to computer or technical error of any kind, (iii)
telephone, electronic, hardware, software, network, Internet or computer malfunctions,
failures or difficulties, or (iv) any damages or losses of any kind caused by any prize or
resulting from acceptance, possession or use of any prize. Sponsors, in their sole discretion,
reserve the right to disqualify any person tampering with the entry process or the operation
of the Web site or otherwise violating these rules. Sponsors further reserve the right to
cancel, terminate or modify the Challenge if the Challenge cannot be completed as planned
because of infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention or
technical failures of any sort.

The Flip Challenge is subject to all federal, state and local laws and regulations; void where
prohibited or restricted by law.
By participating and purchasing a Flip Bag, you are agreeing to the terms as they are stated.

